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The meeting was called to order at 3.20....E.-.m.
ELIMINATION OP' A[.L ilORMS OF DISCRIMINATION AGAINS'!' WOMEN
(continued) (1\/42/3, 1\/42/38, 1\/42/383, 1\/42/627)

AGENDA ITEM 951

AGJ::NDA ITEM 961
FORWARD-IDOICING STRATEGIn; fOR THE ADV1\\IICEMENT OF
YEAR 2000 (cont;.1nu"d) (1\/42/3, A/42/516, 1\/42/528, A/42/597/Rev.l)

W~EN

TO THE

AGENDA ITEM 97.

OF

W~Dh

INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH AND TRAINING INSTInJTE fOR THE ADVANCEMENT
REPORT OF THE SECRE'l'ARY-GENERAL (continue~) (1'/42/3, 1'/42/444)

1.
Mrs. R~OS SHAMANI (Philippines) recalled the difficulttes involved in
arriving at a consensus on the lbward-looking Strategies for the Advancement of
NOmen, a document which was still relevant because it stressed the inseparability
ot the goals of equality, development and peace as part of th@ overriding objective
ot' the advancement of wanen, thereby mal:ing the Strateogies a focal point for
ineernational co-operation and underBtanding in that area. The Stratpgies also
stross.~ the impact on women of such international developmentA as programmes to
deal with the de~t crisis. They also highlighted the different situations facing
women in various parts of the world, the need for national machinery to integrate
women in development and the potential ot informal networking !Imong women's
~fOUPS.
Lastly, they contained a messa']e of hope that would inspire future
generations.
2.
Her own country was implementing ':he Strategies by lIIeeking to raise women's
consciousness, abolish disciminatory laws, Make women economically more productive,
improve sex~ifferentiated data, improve the quality of family life, reduce the
tertllity rate and remove discrimination in the family cod~.
3.
Her delegation supported lJnited Nations efforts to institutionalize the
Strategies and welcomed the central role assigned to the Commission on the Status
ot Nomen, whose realistic an~ action-oriented approach rightly gave priority to
realistic cpals. She alao w.lcalled efforts to develop a system-.lide medium-term
plan on women and development in the United Nfttions 8S a framework for monitoring
the. implementation of the Str~tegieB.
4.
She regretted the slow progress in the United Nations in giving prior ity to
women's progranrr.es and social policios, particularly in view of the gr0winq crhlis
for women posed in many countrf.es by deteriorating political and economic
conditions resulting in poverty, malnutrition, disease, crime, unemployment and the
like. The support for social and women's iSBues must therefore come not only frOlll
delegations but also from the Secretariat, which should mak~ best URe of its
limited resources to deal more effectively, an!'! without hiaa, with Bocial issues in
co-oper~tion with delegations.
~.
She supported the request of the Committee on the Elimination of All Fbrms ~f
DiBcrimination against ~en for additional meetings to help it reduce its back.og
of reports awaiting consideration. and appreciated the Committee's efforts to
rationalize its proced\1res. She llI1so stressed the importance of action-ori~nted
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res'!tarch, training and public information ro :, ing to incrf!ased participation at
women in their societi.s, and greatly appre~ ted the activities of INSTRAW in that
camection. INSTRAW should further stren<)then its network-building capacity in
order to enable countries to make full use of the Inetitute. She welcomed the
useful work done by the U1it.d Nations Develop... Jnt Fund for Women in helping women
in developing countries to fulfil their human and econ~mic potential through
livelihood programmes.
6.
lastly, nhe urge~ the Third Committee to e~mine the Rocial cost in many
countries, partiaJlarly the poor developing countries of adjustment policies
formulated to meet debt-srrvicing, wil:h particular attention to the need for
greater self-reliance, better us. of limite6 resources and other factors affecting
the quality of human) if...
7.
Ms. BORGES \Ut'uguay) said her delegation was pleased to note that the work of
the International Research and Training Institute for the Advancement of WOmen had
expanded since it had la~t r~ported to the General Assembly at its fortieth
session. The programme had been Rtren<)thened in three important spheresl
improvement of basic statistics and indicators relating to women) questions
relating to policy analysis at macro-economic and micro-economic levels, and the
role of women in development, including drinking water and sanitation, agriculture
and ~d, industry ana nflW and renewahle sources of energy. The work had been
carried out in co-operation with United Nations development assistance and with
governmental and non-governmental organ izaUons, the programmes were designed to
translate the Nairobi FOrward-looking Strategies into action at international,
regional and national level.. The Institute, pursuant to its mandate, had given
priority to work on methodologies to improve and expand statistical information
with 1I view to a better evaluation of wanen's role in development, and to establish
a suitable statistical basc for the development of policies, planning and
programming, including tedhnical co-operation activities.
8.
The Institute had carried out research in~o women's work in rural and urban
areas, ~articularly in the developing countries) the findings had been studied at a
meeting of experts on women'. e.rnings and participation in the informal sector,
organized by INSTRAW in co-operation with the United Nations Statistical Office and
ECLAC. It was esp-~tial to adopt a pragmatic approach in applying the findings of
the experts to d6velopment activities, in which wome~ should be fully integrated.
9.
An important part of the Institute's activitios related to training. The
Institute's programme focused on tour main group!! of activity, summarized in
paragraph 64 of the report annexed to documel t A/42/444, which alao set forth the
results of the Institute's programme of action during the biennium 1986-1987. The
report mentioned, inter alia, the collaboration with the [atin American Institute
for Econom~,c and SOcial Planning (ILPES) and announced that a seminar wae to be
organized in November 1987 at Quito, for the Andean region.
10. Uruguay had recently formed a national ~nstitute for women, pursuant to
Decree 229/1987, with representatives of th~ v~riou9 relevant ministries and
institutions, and with the task of appraising the situl'Ition of women in Uruguay,
/.,
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promoting the adoption of legisl~tive or ot~er measures to enhance women's
participation in decision-1l\aking and proposing m,'asures required to implement
decisions taken at world and regional conferences relatirg to women'o matter&.
addition, the Government had decided to meke a symbolic, albeit modest,
contribution of SUS 8'00 to the Institute's Fund.
11.

Mr. Dirar (Sudan) took

~he

1n

Chair.

12. Mr. MINET (Observer, International Labour Office) stressed the fact that women
wanted to wcrk and that their proportion in the working population was on the
rise. lLO had formulated a plen of action to promote equality hetween men and
women in the workplace, particularly in respect of equal opportunity and salary,
and lLO's activiti~q were con~tantly monitored with a view to improving its current
policies and programmes in that area. ~articular stress was placed on improving
the economic and social status of women workers, eliminating discrimination against
them, and helping Governments and organizations of ~mployers and workers to
strengthen policie9 geared to increasing equality of opportunity and remuneration.
13. lLO was strengthening its co-operation with the United Nations and its
agencies by providing new data to help promote their activities relating to women
and employment, to help mobili~e public opinion to appreciate women's problems and
to participate in the planning and ~xecution of the activities and programmes
indicated in the Strategies. lLO'. principal objective waS to promote employment
and training programmes for women at the national level. Tt was also strengthening
relations with other United Nations agencies and the competent United Nations
organs dealing with women's issues. I t wad participating in producing the world
survey of women in development to be submitted to the General Assemhly at its
forty-fourth session.
14. Ms. AL-H~MAMI (Yem6~), confining her statement to item 95 on the Elimination
of All Forms of Discrimina~ion against Women, said that the pace of development of
Yemeni society could be mea.~red by examining women's role in Yemen today. WOMen
enjoyed all rights in accordarlce with article 34 of the COnstitution, which
stipulated that women had a rIght to a life of dignity and to equality with men.
Wom~n participated constructively in economic development and offset the reduction
in human resources resulting from the emigration of large numbers of Yemeni men.
15. The role of women was not re8tricte~ to particip8tion in economic development
but extended to the political a~d social spheres. Women had exercised their right
to stand for election to the municipal councils, whose basic task it was to
supervise development in the various parts of the country. Women had also
participated as members in the the People's Congresses. Proof of the el4'istence of
those rights was contained in the National Charter, which stipulated that all
citizens, both men and women, were accorded complete freedom within the law and th.
right to vote, to express their opinions, to participate in public life, to en;oy
all political and civil rights and to stand for election. Such achievements had
encour~ged women to participate more actively in the economic, social and political
development process.

/
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1.6. III the context of the agenda item uooer conl'!i~eration, it wa& fitting to
consider the situation of womell in occupied Palestine and the other occupied Arab
territories as well aA in Namibia and South Africa. ThoB~ womAn, subject to d~ath,
tor ture and oppress ion a t thE' hands 0 f the Zionist ane' the er iminlll !lp:!H theid
regime, had been deprived of their funda.~ental human rights and even found
themselves without a shelter in whic:, to live a st'l.ble and peaceful family life.
Women in Palestine, the occupied territorJee, NaMibia and South Africa must receive
support in order to create a climat~ in which future generations could live free of
deprivation and secure against disperbal.
17. Ms. GEBRE-EGZIABHER (Ethiopia) wel~omed United Nations action to promote ~he
advancement of women and to monitor and co-ordinate the impl.~entation of the
Strates 18, and particularly the measures to improve the effectiveness of the
Commisslvn on the Status of Women by convening annual sessions, establishing
priority themes and improving reporting procedures. She called upon all those
States that had not done 80 to hecome parties to the Convention on the Elimination
of Discrimination against women and expressed the ho~ that. the request for
additional meetings of the CSW would be granted so that it could deal with the
increasing number of reports which could be expected to be produced. She fllrther
commended the wcrk done by the United Nations Fund for WOmen and of I NSTRAW , which
had greatly benefited her own country.
18. Ethiopia had long recognized the importt4ilt role played in society by women and
was taking practical measures to implement the Strategies by e~iminating
discriminatory attitudes and practices and remov\ng obstacles to their effective
and equal participation. Ethiopian women participated actively in the country's
political, economic and social life llnd equal rights for women Joth in the
community and in the family were guaranteed by law. While much remained to be
done, Ethiopian women were inr-reasingly involved In the planning and execution of
nAtional policieB anil progranunes and in the agricultural and industrial sectors of
the economy. Peac~ was essential for national development and women in Ethiopia
were being encouraged to play a more active role in national and international
efforts to promote global peace and co-operation through ~~C· \cipation in peace
conferences llnd educational activities.
19. Ms. B!,RGlI.H1I'I (Observer, Palestine Liberation Organbation) sdd that the
uprooting by the Zionist State of Israel of over 600,000 Pd:estinians from their
haneland had imposed brutal exile on Palesti nian women, wh.', 1 ike their
counterparts in South Africa and Namibia, ~ad neverth~l~ss continued to confront
their oppressors with courage, strength and determination. The emergence of the
Palestine Liberation Organization and its integral component, th~ C.eneral Union of
Palestinian Women, had been a turning point in the stn:ggl<l of the Palestinian
people in general and Palestinian women in particular. The latter, having twice
undergone sp.paration from their families as a resul of Israel's occupation of th~
West Bank, --iaza Strip and other Arab territories, had resl.sted the sub-human
conditions, developed strategies for BOcid and national liberation and played a
major role in preserving their people's heritage. In the reguee camps in Lebanon,
they haJ defended their people and national identity. During the Beige of Beirut
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in 19&2 they had care(l for the wau- '"d, red the hoogry and borne arm. to res1st the
Zioniat force.
20. The destruction of Palestinian in.ti~utions and records in the aftermath of
the war hlld hanlpered the efforts to obtain help, diminished employment
opportunities and pension benefits and hampered the operation of bodies such as the
Pale.tinian Red Crescent Society and Samed Institutions. The continuous attacks on
the refug.e camps added further misery to the already harsh exi.tence of
Paleetinian wom_~. who were depri~d of food, electricity, gas and me~ical
.upplies. Doctor Pauline Cutting, nominated for t~e Nobel Peace Prize for her work
in th. r.Zll rtospital during the time of seige, had te.tified to the dreadful
insanitary conditions, aggravated by lack of water and power 8U~lto* and the
bombing .

21. In the occupied West Bank and Gaz~ Strip, Pale.Unian WOOllen had nut'tel."ed from
brutal lsraeli attacks on their peop1e. They continued to he tortured In prison.,
killed during p~aceful protests and subjected to arrest •• She recounted cases of
Palestinian wives anJ mothers who had been killed or seriously injured without
pretext, such accounts, far from bei~ isolated incidents, were part of a reoord
which had become the subject of growing internaUonal concern, e.pecially sillce the
beginning of the United Nations Decade for Women. After the t~rld Conference of
the International Women's Year, special attentio~ had been paid to the specific
need. of Palestinian women and children and m.a.ure. to a.sist them. In addition,
the General Assembly, in resolution 38/18 had stated that the World Oonr~rence to
review and appraise the achievements of the united Nation. Decade for Women I
Equality, Development and Peace sl~uld P3Y particular attention to the pr?blems of
women in territories under racist colonial rule and in territo!ie. under Israeli
occupation. In fact, the co~ition of Pale.tinian women had been noted in the
Forward-looking Strategies.
22. Palestinian women, despite the brutal condition. impo.ed on them, inclUding
the constant threat to their children, had not been deterred, in defiance of their
refugee status, from becoming a real force in the revolutionary pro~ss. In the
occupied territories, where the Gener~l union of ?al~.tinian women wa. banned by
the Israeli outhorities, women had formed organilation., charitable .ocie~ies an~
co~ittees to face the harsh realities and had become an integral part of t~e
Pales~ininn struggle for national liberation.
23. Mr. MOHA~A (saudi Arahia) drew aHentJoll to th. decision adopted by the
Committee on the Elimination of Di8Crimination against Women at it• • ixth sesRion
concerning the united Nations tequest to undsrtake .tudies on the status of women
under Islamic laws and customs. However, t:le Ik:onomic and Social Council, at its
first regular session of 1987, had adopted 1:1 re.ol1ltinn b}' oonsensus recOlllllending
that the General Assembly at its forty-second •••• 10n t.ke no action on the
decision and review it, taking into account the view. expressed by dele1ations at
that s8ssion. At that time, The Saudi Ar~bian ~.le9ation h.~ announce~ its
rejection of the Committe.·~ intention of undert~king a detailed .tudy of I.lam or,
for that matter, any other creed. It was consid.r.~ a moral, r.1igiou. and legal
transgression in addition to exceeding the mandate of the Committe~ itaelf. Even
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without the intervention of the ~onomic and SOCial Council, the Committee had, in
principle, transgre.sed its right by involving itselt in a matter that atfected
aspects of the Islamic religion, the creed ot en. tourth the world'. population.
24. The Committee would do better instead to study the exploitation and abuse ot
women aa ~n8trl~ent. of propaganda for marketing and eal •• promotion. Such
exploitation was incompatible with the dignitied and worthy statu. which God h~
conf~rred on women.
25. His delegation absolutely rejected the dltciaion of the Commitl:ee, it
constituted a challenge to millions ot Muslim. and a breach G. their private
IIffairs.
26. Ms. FEXIS (Greece) said that it had taken the United Natione over 40 y~ars to
identify the advancement o,f women as a concern to be given top priority, and it had
required world conferences for the interrltional community to achieve coneensus on
the forrrul&tion of future strategies for aohieving that objective. Not ul,til two
yeers after the f-:>rmulation of the FaoRlrd-looking I3tra"Jtgies tor the AdvC\celnent
of Women had the COlTlllies.ion on the Statu.. ot Women been enabled t,o ~t forward a
8Y8t~m&tic programme of work for the Strategies' implementation.
~7.
The Commission, at its session held in January 1987, had made an important
stride in bringing the Strategies into the Organization'. programme and bud98t
cycle.. F.qually important was the relltructuring ot it. agenda, particu 'rly the
identification of priority theme., aimed at improving the Commi.sion's work and
allowinq in-depth consideration ot the practical problems faced by women. The
Commission's achievements could serve as an example tor other functional
cOlTlllissions of the Council. The decision to hold annual meetings of the Commission
was welcome, as was the consensus spirit th.t had prevailed through~\t the
January 1987 session. It was hoped that the Council's special commission, when
reviewing the p~rtormC\ce of functional commi.sions, ¥ould bear in mind th~
particular importance of the unique multidisciplinary, cross-~rganization.l mandat_
of the Commission on the Status of Women.

28. Her country reiterated its support for a tive-year interval for the
Commis8ion's tasks, at all levels, in monitoring, reviewing and evaluating the
Forward-looking Strategies, and supported the recommendation contained in Cour~il
resolution 1987/20 for an extended .ess ion in 1990 with high-level repl'e.entation
of Memoer States. It nevertheless telt that w~rld conterences should be held in
the early 1990s and in the year 2000.
29.

Mr. Ritter (Panama) resumed the Ch.ir.

30. ~FEXIS (Greece), resuming her remarks, .aid that the decision to hold
annual m8etin~B of the Commission had strengthened the latter's rol~ as a focal
point. Th~ annual monitoring reports to be ptepered by the Branch for the
Advancement of Women, with contributions from the United Nations Byatem, as
proposed in document. A/42/528, should fOCllS on priority themes, U8 ing clear
statistical and other measurable indicators to aa.iat Member States in identifyin9
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problems and remedies at all levels. The reports, embodying views e)(prpssed ill t.he
Commission, collld be transmit.ted through the COlincil to the General Assembly for
comment and action.
31. Her delegation was pleased to note U at more Member States had raH fied or
accceded to the Convention on the Elimination of All Forma of Dis,=rimination
against Women. It was concerned, howeve~, about certain States partie~1
reservations, which were incompatible with the instrument's aims. Her country had
been represented in the membership of the Committee on the Elimination of
Discrimination against Women at its sixth session, at which Greece's initial report
had been favourably received. Her delegation welcomed the Committee's efforts to
overcome the delay in examining reports, noted in Assembly resolution 41/108 and
Counci'. resolution 1987/1, and supportecl the request for additional meetinqs, on an
exceptional basis. Her Government, in line with its general policies, broadly
encouraged non-governmental initiatives Of. peace) Greek women from NGOs had
participated in the World Congress of Women in June L987.
32. Her delegation appreciated the activities of the International Research and
Training Institute for the Advancement of Women, partiCUlarly for the purpose of
increasing women's participation and integrati...l in dt>velopment.
33. A cultural oeminar had recently been held to provide infor~ation for Greek
migrant women on issues relating to work and their role as wives IInd motl.ers. An
international committee of Greek migrant women had been established with a view to
holding an international conference in 19~9 to establish an international
association of Greek migrant women.
34. Mr. DIRAR (Sudan) said that equality, development and peace constituted the
basic foundation upon which mankind could create a better world. The improvement
of the status of ~~en was linked with Sudan's liberation fLam foreign domination
and the increasingly construct ive role played by women in all fields. WOmen had
been given the right to '~'ote and stand for election 25 years ago. More recently,
women had parti-ipated in the struggle against dictatorship which had culminated in
April 1985. Moreover, women constituted 50 per cent of those attending higher
educational institutions and contributed effectively in public service, vo~ational
training and scientific research.
35. In the past, th~ deterioration of women's status had been linked to a decline
in values resulting from foreign domination. That deterioration had created biases
and misperceptions which emphasized the inferior role of women, attributing it to
religious practices. In that connection, he expressed his regret regarding
decision 4 adopted by the Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against
Women at its sixth session contained in document A/42/38. That decision reflected
those biases and constituted a dintortion of Islam. His delegation therefore
called for the deletion of paragraph 580 which contained decision No. 4 and also
paragraphs 511 to 517.
36. With regard tc item 96 concerning the status of the Conventio~ on the
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women, his delegation attached
particular importance to the theme of development among t~e Strategles and
/
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recommended that it be a priority theme for the Committee in lhe forthcoming
sesgion. Aspects of development such as the provision of water, health, food,
education and shelter were related to the problem of poverty, a condition which was
pervasive in many developing countrie.. In that connection, the Committee must
adopt policies designed to cope with poverty using international economic
co-operat\on and international development strategy.
37. On the occasion of the tenth anniversary of United Nations Development Fund
for Women (UNlFEM), the Sudanese delegation praised the Fund's achievements, which
had demonstrated the vitality of the role of women in the development process. His
delegation welcomed the report of ~he Administrator of UNDP contained in document
A/42/597/Rev.l regarding new orientation. relating to women and development.
38. In connection with the Forward-looking Strategies for the Advancement of Women
to the Year 2000, he drew attention to the important role of the International
Institute on Research and Tuining in research, training and int:ormation in
ir.crea3ing women's partioipation in development at all levels. The role of the
Institute would not be effective and beneficial unless its findings were sent to
t.he competent authorities. The Sudanese deleqation recognized that training was
fundamental fo[ the ~dvancement of women and economic development and supported the
focus on two major target groups mentioned in paragraph 66 of docum~nt A/42/444.
39. He drew attention to the Institute's innovative training techniques in ..
devr.loping countries. They would benefit all developing countri~s including Sudan,
and promote co-operation between the Institute and those countries. The Sudanese
delegation was convinCed that the Institute, given its constraints, had p~oven its
effectiveness in the field and hud achieved progress in implementing the United
Nations mandate.
40. Ms. LUANGHY (Zaire) said t.h \t the proclamation of the International Women's
Year in 1975 and of the United Nations Decdde for Women, having as its main themes
equality, development and pence, had marked an'important stage in the
Organization's efforts to achieve the aims set forth in the Preamble and Article 1
of the Charter. Despite the strides made by the world community since then, much
remained to be done. Therefore, it was incumbe~t on Member States to support the
international community's efforts, which must include implementation of the
Forward-looking Strategies, in order to combat the existing grave inequalit.ies and
ensure women's full integration into the development process, only through such
integration was d~ve10pment truly feasible.
41. Zaire attached great importance to women's iategration at the national level,
and her delegation had on several occasions outlined in detail the efforts Inade to
that end. Following the Nairobi World Conference, the Department fOI the Status of
Wom~n and t.ne Family had organiZed a number of seminars and symposiums for women,
inclUding the seminar held in 1985, with the assistance of USAID relating to women
and pUblic administration, to determine action to be undertaken during the
subsequent five years. In ..Jdition, regional branches of the Department had been
m~ndated to examine the aims and action programmes of local women's organizations.
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A numner of sem'.nars and symposiums han also been held for the purpofle of training
wcmen in a nureber of profeBsion~l a~J occupational disciplines.
42. Her delc'Jllt"ic., c::r>ressed suppor" for the valuable activities carriec out hy
INSTRAW, and was plea~:d to note, in p3ragraph 40 of the report annexed to
document 11./42/444, that one of its programmes related to polh::ie~ ;0r improvIng
women's acceGS to financial and cred it facH !ties, since the lack 01 such access
hitherto had restricteJ women's contribution to development and had perpetuated
in,~u~lities. It a:80 ho~d, with regard to training in matters relating to water
supply an~ sanitation, that the Institute's preparatory action, begun in 1987 in
four EI •.,jlish-l'lpeaking African countries, could be extended to French-speaking
African nations.
43. Her delegation supporterl all United Nations efforts for the advancement of
wanen and their integrattor. in the development process.
44. ~ (Senegal) said tl",:-.:; the glob.1 and intp.rdependent ol:>jective for womel"
"D)uality - development - peace" required concerted world, regional and natLmal
effort~, particula.ly the effective implementation and follow-up of the Nairobi
Forward, .ooking Strategies.

45. In Se .clegal women were act ive in all spheres as '. rue agent3 of development and
it was clear that one of the major ohstacl~S to ~ne advancement of women,
particularly in rural areas, lay in the lengtny and exhausting tasks they had te
rerform. C~vernment action h~~ therefore b~en directed towards seeking ways and
means of alleviating the do.,.".tic w0rk of women a~ld establishinr.; structures to care
for their specific needs and intereHts. An office for the status of women had been
established within the Ministry for SOClal Development and village and community
structures had developed which t(,ok into account t.he aspirations of women in their
a reas of competence. The mechan ization of agr icul.:ure reI ieved I. '1 Lal women of
~ertain domestic tasks and enabled them to devote themselves to real development
activities. Self-sufficiency in food was the central objective of Senegal's new
agricultural poll.cy. Women participated in activities relating to agriculture,
livestock, fisheries, water management, efforts to combat desertification, and
handicrafts. Senegal was developing a number of tral.ning faciliti.es supported by a
para-school structure in both rural and ul'bar areas. There was also significant
development in work on standards and legislation.
46. The polIcy for the advancement of women was accompanied by a programme
involving the media. Women's movements and associat ions, which werf> supporte'i by
the Government, participated in providing information to the public and increa3ina
their general awareness. Education, tr.aining, efforts to combat illitp.racy and thl
dissemination uf information were important in promoting the participation of women
in dev~lopment, political life and peace e[forts. In the national women's
committee, there were discussio~s a~d evaluations of the Government's activities
for the advancement of wanen in Senegal. The main objective of that policy was to
integrate Senegalese women in the various sectors of economic and social
development and ~blic life.
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47. His delegation welcomed the results of the meet.ing of the Commission on the
Status of Worne,) in January 1987 and hoped that t.he impetus it hllld given to
resolving women's iIJSU·"l would be further developed. It must be borne in mind that
the United Nations Programme of Action for African EconOl'lic Recovery and
Development 1986-1990, which had stressed the need to promote the role and
participation of women in the development process had taken into account the
Forward-looking Strategies and recognized that development planning and the
allocation of resources must recognize the role of women 8S agents and
beneficiaries of development. His delegation noted the importance of co-operation
between UNJFEM and UNDP in that respect, as indi cateCl in document A/42/597IRev.1.
Regional conrerence& ~~ld at Dakar in 1986 under the auspic~s of FAO, and in 1987,
and the African peminar on the access of women to credit held ut Abidjan were of
great importan.:e. The COIl~ission on the Status of Wornen, al 1 the secretariat
bodies concerned with women's affairs, had an important role to play in respect of
inte~nationa1 and regional co-operation under the Forward-looking Strategies.
48. The Committee on the Elimination of Di~.::rimination against Wunen must be
provided with the necessary resources to continue its import~nt work. In
considering reports from States parties it must bear in mind the need to develop a
constructive dialogue with States, and dp.monstrate objectivity and
non-selectivity. His delegation welcomed the decision of States parties to
consider the res~rvations ~o the Convention at the next session in 1988.
49. Mr. QUI~~ (Australia) asked for clarification of the status of the weekly
radio programmes on worr.en produced by the Department of Public Information. He
recalled that under General Assembly resolution 40/108 the Secretary-Genera1 had
been requested to provide for the continuation of the programmes in the differ.ent
Ja~guages. While efforts to blend women's issues into lhe broader programme of DPI
were commendable, they should not involve the scrapping of the weekly radio
programmes.
50. The CHAIRMAN said that a (ep1y would be given by the Secretariat at the next
meetirKJ •
51. Mr. NAVON (Israel), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said that over
the p-st few days his de1eg)tion had once again listened to repetitive slander
against Israel regarding the status of Arab women, brazen and unfounded accusations
had been mar Iy several Arab and other countries. It was instructive to note how
solicitous 811'
14!gimes as Libya. Syria and Iran were about the plight of Arab
"'-.'lIen wher ov~r the years those countries had killed hundreds o~ over thousands of
wOl1'en /.Ind children 11 indiscriminate acts o£ terror and violence. It was
enlightening to canpare the current statu(; and opportunities for advancement of
Arab women in Algeria, Libya, Saudi Arabia, Yemen, Kuwait and Syria, with that of
the Arab wanen of Israel in the area administered b~ Israel. According to the 1985
UNESCO Statiatica1 Yearbook, the illiteracy rate among ~he 90 million women living
in Arab countries was 70 per cent, and the figure was much higher in some
individual coul.tries.
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'i2. Mr. ABOU-flAOIO (Syri ... n Arab Republic), speaking on a point OF order, said that
it was customary for a right of reply to be addressed to comments made by another
delegation. Hi delegation had made no statement on the items under considerati0~.
51. Mr. NAVON (Israel) said that .t was h~ro to imagine why many oil-rich
countries with hundreds of billions of dollars In budgetary reserves were unable: to
finance education to eliminate the embarrassingly high rate of illiteracYI the
reason lay in the basic indifference of those Governments towards women.
Statistics on the percentage of women who w~re economically active in the Arab
world further revealed their tragic plightl according to the 1983 ILO Sttltbtical
Yearbook only 3 pp.r cent of all adult Libyan women were economically active.

54. Mr. AL-KALB~SH (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya), sppaking on a point of order, said
that so fllr he had rot spoken on the items under consideration. The Israeli entity
was referring to something which was outside th... scope of the Comm.l.ttee's
del iberations.
55. Mr. NAVON (Israel) s~id that over 36 per cent of Israeli women were
economically active and WFre a vital part of the work forcel Israel encouraged 11_1
women to participate in th~ national development of the Zionist State of Israel.
Women were acquiring education, particularly at the post-secondary and university
levels. He challenged the delegationB which hlld falsely accused Israel to tell t'.le
Committee how their Governme~ts planned to advance the extremely low status of
women in their countries.

56. Mr. ABOU-HADID (Syrian Arab Republicl , speaking on a point of order, asked
whether the repregentative of Israel was exercising his right of re~ly or making a
statement.
57. Mr. NAVON (Israel) urged the Committee to devote itself to constructive
del iberationsl baseless accusations were hardly conducive to generating the
atmosphere of trust and goodwill needed to promote the prospects of peace in the
Middle East or to advance the status of women anywhere.
58. Ms. BARGHOUTI (Observer for the Palestine Liberation Organization) said that
no matter how hard Israel tried to conceal the facts of the impa~t of its
occupation of the Palestinians, concern~ agencies of the United Nations could
always reveal atrocities inflicted on the Palestinians by the occupying
authorities. It could not he claimed that occupation was enhancing the situation
of Palestinian women when they were subjecced to torture, imprisonment,
confiscation of land, collective punishment, deport~tion and denial of their human
and legal rights. Freedom of movement was restricted and ~" nest all Palestinian
women were locked in or out of their homeland. Palestinian women under house
arrest were prohibited from leaving their towns or refugee camps by day, or leaving
th":!i r t><:1T1es at night. Some had not been allowed to see their children for years.
Mil 1ion8 of Palestinians had been prevented from returning to their co~ntLYl sume
had been expelled for political activities and many had been forced out of the
country in 1948 and 1967. Any improvement in the educational and health situation
of Palestinian women was not attributable to the Israeli Government but to their
struggle and dptermination to work fo~ national 1 iberatioll and social freedom.
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AGENDA ITEM 88: NATIONAL EXPERIEN(,I'~ IN ACHIEVING FAR-REACHIN'; SOCIAl. AND ECONOMI<::
CHANGES FOR THE PURPOSE OF SOCIAl. PROGRESS (continued) (A/C.1/42/L.J, 1,.23 and r.. 24)
AGENDA ITEM 89: QUESTION OF AGING:
(continued) (A/C,J/42/L.16/Rev.l)
AGENDA ITEM 10:
SECRETARY-G"N~R.'\L

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

POLICIES AM) PROC~'AMMES INVOlNING YOUTH: REPORTS 01" THE
(continued) (A/C. 3/4'Z/L.17, 1,.19, 1,.19 and 1,.20)

AGE-WDA ITEf.1 "3: IMPLEMENTATION OF THE WORLD PROGRAMME OF ACTION CONCERNING
DlSABLED PERSONS AND THE UNI'rJ':D NAT10NS DECADE OF DISABJ.ED PERSONS I REPORTS OF THF.
SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/C.3/42/L.25)
59. Th~ CHAIRMAN invited the Committ~e to resume its consideration of the second
cluster of items. Under agenda item 88, he drew the attention of Committee members
to draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.J, and reminded them that the F£onomic and Social
Council, at its sp.ve"teenth ple,ldry meeting on 28 May 1987 had ~dopted resolution
1987/38, which recommended to the General kq~embly the adoption of that draft
• esolution.
Draft resolution A!C.3!42!L.23
60. Mr. MOTSIK (Ukrainian Soviet Socialiat Republic). introducing draft resolution
A/C.3/42/L.23, ",dd that social justice involved the achi(!vement of true equality
and the creation of opportunit ies to ensure the complete well-being of all members
of society. Social justice WlllS i:-possible without the democratization of public
life and the full guarantee of all human rights and fundamental freedoms. The
achievement of social justice was one of the main g0als of any democratic society,
-egardless of its socio-economic system, and should be accorded full attention hy
the United Nations. which should contribute to an exchange of views and "xperience
on the ways and means of promoting social justice throughout the world, regardless
of levels of development in individual co~ntri~s. All members of the international
community should co-operate to achieve that objective.
61. Operative paragraphs 1, 3 and 4 were based on the Secretary-General's paper
"Some perspectives on the work of the United Nativns in the 1990s" (11./42/512). His
delegation believed that it would be wise to revert to the question of defining the
concept of social justice at a later stage. It would then be possible to request
Governments to submit their views, and on that bllsis to det.>rmine a common
approach. His delegation hoped ~hat the draft resolution could be 'Jdoptedoy
consensus.
Draft rpsolution A!C.l/42/L.24
62. Mr. BOLD (Mongolia), introducing draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.24, said that in
accordance with Genera,l Assembl y resolution 40/23, the Secr,~tary-General had
8ubmitt"d to the Genera'l Assembly a report containl.ng information on the national
experience of different countries in achieving far-reaching socio-economic changes
(11./42/57). The Economic and Social Council had reaffirmed that the further
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exch-:';:fl': of national experience would rontribute to thu implementation of the
Int ..rnational Delf810pment Strategy for the Third United Nationfl Development Decade.
Draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.16(Rev.l
63. Mrs. AI,vAREZ (Dc:;;tnican Re~blic), introducing draft resolution
A!C.3742/L.16/Rev.l, said that it was the fruit of the combined effortR of the
thnte co-eponsoring delegations. She drew the attention of the Committee to
operative paragraphs 3, 4 and 5. In the fourth line of paragraph 6, she proposed
rePlacing the word. "aB well as t~king" with the words "and propo~ed to the
thirty-first eeesion of the C"I'lIJnission". Paragraph 6, as amended, wO:Jld thus read,
"Reque.te the Commiesion for Social Development to convene an informal open-ended
ad hoc working group ftt its thirty-first eenion in order to consider adequately
the report of the Sec etary-General on the second review and appraiflal of the
implementation of the Plan of Action and propose to the thirty-first ~~s8ion of the
COnnillaion appropriate measures to advance further the cause of the aging,".
64. Given the limited amount of meeting time available to the Commission for
Social Development, the nponsors considered that the convening of an ad hoc working
group was .ssential to ensure adequate consideration of the Secretary-General's
report. In light of the growing magnitude and complexity of th.· question of /:Iging,
her delegation thought the ad hoc working group should propose to the Commission
meaeur.e d.signed to promote the welfare of the aging and respect for their dignity.
65. Referring to the ninth preambular paragraph "nd operative paragraph 11,
regarding the united Nations ·trust '''Und for Aging, she said that the 't'lln~ waS an
invaluable mechanism for the implementation of the Intern~tlonal Plan of Action o~
Aging.
66. The CHAIRMII.N advised the Committee thut, in view of the statement hy the
repnt.entative of the Dominican Republic, draft reeolution A/C.3/42/L.4 on the same
subject would not be acted upon.
Draft reeolution

~C.3/42/L.17

67.

Mis. BROSNAKOVA (Czechoslovakia), introducing draft resolution A/C.3/42!L.17,
that Came~n had become a sponsor. Her delegation nnd the co-sponsors
c-.>nsidered that u~employment could be elimina ted by the crea tion of appropr ia te
social and economic conditions. Education and employment made it possible for
young ~eople to w~rk creatively towards the spiritual and material development of
their Bocieties. Otherwise, youth were puehed into hopeless and degrading
activitiee, such as alcohol, drugs, crime, proetitution, etc. She drew attention
to paragraphs 1, 3 and 4. Her delegation ~nd the co-sponsors believed that the
draft resolution deserved adoptior, without a vote.

8P'd

Draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.18
68. Mr. WO'1'AVA (Austria), int roducing draft resolution A/e. 3/42!I•• l8, sa id that
operative paragraph 5 had been changed to read'
/
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"Reconmendfl that the Secretllry-C.eneral explore thf' pnmdb1lities for the
United ~ationR Office at Viennl!l/Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian
Affa~r8, to support, within the framework of its activities, the work of the
Institute of HOPE '87, including, if appropriate, the YU~fltion of affiliating,
on the basis of the relevant r,gulations of the United Nations, the Institute
of HO:.>E '87 to the United Nations Off ice at Vienna/Centre for S'
"I
Developnent llnd Humanitarian Affairs, on the understanding th~
financial
resources for the Institute would be raised exclusively from 8.
~l voluntary
contributions."
69. The draft resolution focused specifically on the possibilities for eliminating
unemployment among y 'uth, since insufficient education and unemployment limited
their ability to participate effectively in the development process. Suita~le
education and ll("cess to appropriate technical and vocational gl1idance and training
programmes we'
I'erefore of fundamental importance. Member States should
endeavour to
ase awareness of the n,,,_,d to accord the highest priority to the
elimination Llemployment among youth. He drew attention to paragraphs 1 and 2
in tha t rega rd .
70. Manifold approaches wp.re possible ~ preserve and increase work opportunities
for young people, with particular emphasis on equal opportunities for girls and
young women. The contribution of young people to the development of the economy
could not be neglected. In many Member States the existence of social welfare
systems and social economic development was based on the presumption of full
employment for youth.
71. In the context of the International Youth Year, Austria had launched an
initiative to promote youth employment within the Unitei Nations, and had alao
organized an international competition for youth employment projects called
HOPE'S7. As a follow-up to that competiti0n the Austrian Government had
established the Instttute of HOPE'S7.
72. Paragraph 5 of the draft resolution C'':lntained the rec<Xllmendation that, after a
trial period, the Secretary-General should explore the possibility of affiliating
the Institute of HOPE'8? to the United Nations Office at Vienna/Centre for Social
Development and HlIllanitarian Affairs. He emphasized that sU"h an affiliation would
have no financial implications for the Upited ~ations.
73. Gi wn the fundamental importll nee of eliminat ing unemployment among YC"Jth, the
sponsors were confident that th~ draft resolution would be &dopted by consensus.
Draft resolution A(C.3/42/L.19
74. Mc. CONSTANrINESCU (Romania), introducing draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.l9, said
that Cameroon and Peru had become sponsors. He drew attention to operative
paragraphs 1 and 2, as wpll as paragraphs 3-9, which highlighte~ actions which
should be undertaken at the regional, national and international levels for the
implementation of the guidelines for further planning and suitable follow-up in the
field of youth. In that respect the sponsors stressed the role of the
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Secretary-General, the Commission for Social Development and the Centre for Social
Development and Humanitarian Affairs. His delegation hoped that, in keeping with
established tradition on the agenda item ~nder cQnsideration, the draft resolcltion
woulct be adopted by consensus.
Draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.20
75. Mr. GALAL (F~ypt), introducing draft resolution A/C.3/2/L.20, said that
Cameroon had become ft sponsor. It was similar to the resolution of the previous
year, except for two pointsl the current resolution had been updated and drafting
improvements had been made, and the concept of the importance of freedom of
association for youth and youth organizations, contained in the fifth preambular
par. Iraph, had been added. That new concept responded to the eagerness of all
nations for freedom, however, as with any other concept, principle or right, it
must be organized and regulated in accordance with the national legislation of each
country. His deleg~tion was pleased that three new CQ-dponsora had been added as
compared with the previous year, and hoped that the draft resolution would be
adopted by consensus, in accordance with previous practice.
Draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.25
76. VALDER~~i\ (Philippines), introducing draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.25, said
that Kenya, Venezuela, Zimbabwe, Guat~mala and Sudan had become sponsors. There
was g\.neral agreement that during the first half of the United Nations Decade of
Di8abl~d Persons, considerable progress had been made in bringing the needs of the
disabled to the attention of Governments and peoples, however, much remained to be
done in order to ensure the full participation of the disabled in tt.a life and
develorment of their societies. The draft resolution was essentially the same as
in previous years. The new elements were contained in operative paragraphs 2, 4,
5, 7, 8, 9, 12 and 17. He also drew attention to the ninth and te~th preambular
paragraphs and operative paragraph 11, regarding the pivotal role of the United
Nations in pUblicizing and promoting thn interests of the diaable~ and the United
Nations Decade of Disabled Persons. hta delegation hoped 'that the draft resolution
would be adopted by consensus.
The meeting rose at 6.20 p.m.

